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Simple, but Not Branched, Plasmodesmata Allow
the Nonspecific Trafficking of Proteins
in Developing Tobacco Leaves
ing of the plasmodesmal channel to produce a complex
plasmodesma that contains a conspicuous central cav-
ity (Ding et al., 1992; Ding and Lucas, 1996; Ehlers and
Kollmann, 1996; Itaya et al., 1998). In addition, some cells
lay down secondary plasmodesmata that are formed
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For several viruses, specific movement proteins (MPs)
Summary
are thought to play a role in the modification of the
plasmodesmal pore (Fenczik et al., 1996; Gilbertson and
Leaves undergo a sink±source transition during which
Lucas, 1996; Oparka et al., 1997). MPs have been shown
a physiological change occurs from carbon import to
to target plasmodesmata (Tomenius et al., 1987; Epel
export. In sink leaves, biolistic bombardment of plas- et al. 1996; Oparka et al., 1997; Blackman et al., 1998),
mids encoding GFP-fusion proteins demonstrated that increase the SEL of the pore (Wolf et al., 1989, 1991),
proteins with an Mr up to 50 kDa could move freely and may also traffic viral RNA between cells (Fujiwara
through plasmodesmata. During the sink±source tran- et al., 1993; Waigmann et al., 1994).
sition, the capacity to traffic proteins decreased sub- Recent investigations suggest that plants possess
stantially and was accompanied by a developmental their own macromolecular trafficking system (Mezitt and
switch from simple to branched forms of plasmodes- Lucas, 1996; Kuhn et al., 1997; Jorgensen et al., 1998;
mata. Inoculation of sink leaves with a movement pro- Kragler et al., 1998), facilitating the plasmodesmal move-
tein-defective virus showed that virally expressed ment of endogenous RNA molecules (Lucas et al., 1993;
GFP, but not viral RNA, was capable of trafficking be- Lucas, 1995; Kuhn et al., 1997) and proteins (Lucas et
tween sink cells during infection. Contrary to dogma al., 1995; Mezitt and Lucas, 1996; Jackson and Hake,
that plasmodesmata have a size exclusion limit below 1997). This trafficking system has been postulated to
1 kDa, the data demonstrate that nonspecific ªmacro- be highly selective and dependent on endogenous
molecular traffickingº is a general feature of simple transport proteins that evolved to shuttle specific mac-
plasmodesmata in sink leaves. romolecules through plasmodesmata (Mezitt and Lucas,
1996; Jorgensen et al., 1998). A common feature of such
proteins appears to be the ability to increase the plasmo-
Introduction desmal SEL from 1 kDa to a value in excess of 20 kDa
(Mezitt and Lucas, 1996; Balachandran et al., 1997; Ishi-
Plasmodesmata are membranous channels that con- watari et al., 1998).
nect higher plant cells to form a functional intercellular During development, leaves undergo a transition from
communication network (Goodwin, 1983; Lucas et al., a sink (net carbon importing) to a source (net carbon
1993; Kragler et al., 1998). Following the formation of a exporting) organ. The sink±source transition progresses
new cell wall, simple plasmodesmata are formed. These in a basipetal pattern from the tip of the expanding leaf
plasmodesmata are primary in origin (i.e., they are laid to its base (Turgeon, 1989). As an experimental system,
down at cytokinesis) and comprise a single plasma the sink±source transition offers a unique opportunity
to study the function of plasmodesmata in differentmembrane±lined channel containing an axial ER-derived
physiological regions of the same organ. Recently, wemembrane termed the desmotubule (Hepler, 1982; Overall
demonstrated that phloem-mobile dyes and GFP-taggedet al., 1982). During cell elongation, simple plasmodes-
viruses could be used to study vein classes involved inmata may undergo varying degrees of structural alter-
phloem unloading in leaves (Roberts et al., 1997). Aation. A common form of modification involves branch-
further advance in imaging phloem unloading was made
by Imlau et al. (1999). These authors expressed GFP (27§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: kopark@
scri.sari.ac.uk). kDa) in source companion cells using the promoter of
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Figure 1. Transport and Unloading of GFP in
Source and Sink Leaves of Nicotiana taba-
cum Plants Expressing gfp under Control of
the AtSUC2 Promoter
(A) Small seedling showing phloem unloading
of GFP from the major veins of the first sink
leaves (darts). The cotyledons (Co) show
punctate fluorescence of the veins due to
companion cell±specific expression of GFP.
Scale, 1 mm.
(B) First sink leaf labeled with Texas red dex-
tran to reveal the xylem. Note that unloading
of GFP is restricted to the basal major veins.
Scale, 0.5 mm.
(C) Transverse section of an importing sink
leaf. GFP has unloaded from the phloem and
entered all cell layers of the leaf, including
trichomes. Scale as in (D).
(D) Transverse section of exporting source
leaf. GFP is restricted to the companion cells
(CC) of the phloem. The CCs are seen in both
transverse and longitudinal section. Scale,
150 mm.
(E) Detail of the epidermis of an unloading
sink leaf. GFP has entered epidermal cells
and developing guard cell complexes. Scale,
20 mm.
(F and G) Unloading of GFP from class III
veins of a sink leaf (F). The leaf was double
labeled with Texas red dextran to reveal the
xylem (G). Note the absence of GFP un-
loading from minor veins. Scale, 0.5 mm.
(H and I) A leaf unloading GFP from class III
veins (H) was double labeled with carboxyflu-
orescein to reveal vein classes involved in the
unloading of low±molecular weight solutes (I).
Note the coincidence of labeling in the two
images. Scale, 2 mm.
the Arabidopsis sucrose transport protein, AtSUC2. From sage of viral RNA between sink cells. Finally, we demon-
strate that a substantial decrease in plasmodesmalits site of synthesis in source leaf companion cells (CCs),
GFP entered the sieve elements (SEs) and was translo- permeability occurs during the sink±source transition
that is concurrent with a basipetal progression fromcated to sink regions of the plant. A significant finding
was that GFP was unloaded and entered the postphloem simple to branched forms of plasmodesmata. These
data provide evidence for a functional division of labortransport pathway of these sink tissues, indicating that
some plant tissues may have the capacity to traffic mac- between higher-plant plasmodesmata.
romolecules (see also Wang and Fisher, 1994).
In this study we examine the permeability of plasmo-
desmata in leaves undergoing the sink±source transi- Results
tion. We use transgenic tobacco plants that express
GFP under control of the AtSUC2 promoter in order to GFP Is Unloaded from Major Veins in Sink
Tobacco Leavesidentify the sink±source transition and show that GFP,
unloaded from the phloem, traffics extensively from cell Previously, Imlau et al. (1999) demonstrated that GFP,
synthesized within source leaf companion cells underto cell. Using biolistic bombardment of GFP-fusion pro-
teins, we demonstrate that proteins of up to an Mr of 50 control of the AtSUC2 promoter, entered sieve elements
and was translocated to sink regions of the plant. In thekDa can pass through sink leaf plasmodesmata. We
show, also, that despite the large basal SEL of plasmo- present study, we examined the pattern of GFP un-
loading in tobacco leaves in relation to the sink±sourcedesmata, movement proteins are essential for the pas-
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Figure 2. AtSUC2-GFP Tobacco Leaves Un-
dergoing the Sink±Source Transition
(A) Montage of a series of confocal images of
a leaf undergoing the sink±source transition.
The basal class III veins are unloading GFP,
while the apical portion of the leaf shows fluo-
rescence from the phloem of minor veins. The
arrows denote the putative position of the
sink±source transition. Scale, 5 mm.
(B) Detail of the sink±source transition as re-
vealed by GFP distribution. The lower boxed
region (enlargement, lower left) shows diffuse
unloading of GFP from major veins, while the
upper boxed region (enlargement, upper left)
shows punctate fluorescence arising from
companion cells. Scale, 5 mm.
(C) Autoradiograph of the same leaf shown
in (B) following labeling of the lower source
leaves with 14CO2. The sink±source transition
for carbon (dashed line) matches that re-
vealed by GFP labeling in (B). Scale as in (B).
transition. In young seedlings, viewed at low magnifica- CC-Specific Expression of GFP Marks
the Termination of Carbon Importtions under the confocal laser scanning microscope
To determine whether the localization of GFP coincided(CLSM), differences between source and sink leaves
with the current position of the import±export transitionwere apparent at an early stage of development. Cotyle-
for carbon, the putative sink±source transition, revealeddons displayed a highly punctate fluorescence associ-
by GFP fluorescence (e.g., Figure 2A) was imaged onated with exporting veins, while the first-formed sink
four intact leaves under the CLSM. The lower sourceleaves showed diffuse symplastic unloading of GFP
leaves were then pulse-labeled with 14CO2. The sink±from major veins (Figure 1A). At higher magnifications,
source transition for carbon matched precisely the pat-GFP was seen to spread from the major veins throughout
tern of GFP distribution in the leaf, carbon import oc-mesophyll and epidermal layers of the leaf (Figures 1B,
curring in the same vein classes involved in GFP1C, and 1E). The unloaded GFP also entered immature
unloading (cf. Figures 2B and 2C). In a separate experi-guard cell complexes and developing trichomes (Fig-
ment, the phloem-mobile probe carboxyfluorescein (CF)ures 1C and 1E). In contrast, in source leaves GFP was
was applied to source leaves, and its unloading patternrestricted exclusively to the phloem (Figure 1D). To fol-
followed in developing sink leaves (see also Roberts etlow the pattern of GFP unloading from different tobacco
al., 1997). The unloading pattern of CF also matchedvein classes, the vein classification of Roberts et al.
precisely the pattern of GFP distribution (cf. Figures 1H(1997) was used. In small sink leaves (,3 mm length),
and 1I). The CC-specific expression of GFP in the apicalGFP unloading was first apparent from class I veins (the
portions of leaves undergoing the sink±source transitionmidrib) and also to a limited extent from the most basal
(Figure 2A) was therefore used as an accurate markerclass II veins (Figures 1A and 1B). Labeling of the leaf
for those regions of leaves in which carbon import hadxylem with 3 kDa Texas red dextran showed that the
ceased.vein area used in phloem unloading of GFP was small
in comparison with the total vein area involved in xylem
transport (Figure 1B). In older leaves (3±10 cm in length), Size Exclusion Limit of Sink Leaf Plasmodesmata
symplastic unloading of GFP progressed from class II In Nicotiana species, mature epidermal cells in source
to class III veins (Figures 1F and 1H). However, unloading leaves have a characteristic ªjigsawº-shaped appear-
of GFP did not occur from the minor veins (classes IV ance (e.g., Figures 3G±3I). This wall infolding is absent
and V) in any of the leaves examined (cf. Figures 1F and from immature epidermal cells (e.g., Figures 4D and 4E)
1G). In leaves undergoing the sink±source transition, but becomes extensive during the course of leaf devel-
the unloading of GFP was restricted to basal class III opment. GFP was synthesized in single epidermal cells
veins (Figure 2A), while in the apical (source) region of sink leaves following biolistic bombardment with a
of these leaves GFP fluorescence became increasingly plasmid expressing the gfp gene. Intense fluorescence
restricted to the minor veins (Figure 2A). As leaf develop- was detected in the initial bombarded cell and also in
ment progressed, GFP fluorescence disappeared from several cells surrounding the ªhitº cell. GFP was de-
epidermal and mesophyll tissues (see also Imlau et al., tected in neighboring cells within 7 hr following bom-
1999) and remained exclusively in the CCs of minor veins bardment (Figure 3A) and spread extensively following
bombardment. Two days following bombardment, GFP(Figure 1D).
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Figure 3. Biolistic Bombardment of gfp-Expressing Plasmids into Source and Sink Leaves of N. clevelandii
The bombarded cells are indicated by arrows.
(A) Movement of free GFP (27 kDa) at 7 hr following bombardment of a sink leaf. Scale, 50 mm.
(B) Extensive cell±cell movement of free GFP at 2 days following bombardment of a sink leaf. Insert shows the single bombarded cell
surrounded by GFP-containing epidermal cells. Note that GFP accumulates in the nuclei (N) of cells. Scale, 200 mm.
(C) Cell±cell movement of GFP-sporamin (47 kDa) on a sink leaf. Scale, 100 mm.
(D) Nonmovement of GFP-patatin (67 kDa) on a sink leaf. Scale, 50 mm.
(E) Movement of free GFP from a single sink epidermal cell into a neighboring trichome (T). Scale, 100 mm.
(F) Movement of free GFP from a single sink epidermal cell downward into mesophyll cells (darts). Scale, 50 mm.
(G) Restricted movement of free GFP following bombardment of a source epidermal cell. Trace movement is detectable in cells immediately
adjoining the bombarded cell (darts). Scale, 50 mm.
(H) Nonmovement of GFP-sporamin from a bombarded source epidermal cell. Scale, 50 mm.
(I) Nonmovement of GFP-patati (61 kDa) from a bombarded source epidermal cell. Scale, 50 mm.
(J) Nonmovement of GFP-patatin (67 kDa) from a bombarded source epidermal cell. Scale, 50 mm.
had spread into approximately 200 cells surrounding storage proteins sporamin (Mr of 20 kDa) and patatin (Mr
of 40 kDa) were fused to GFP (Figure 7A) and bombardedthe hit cell (Figure 3B; Table 1). In sink leaves, GFP
moved from single bombarded epidermal cells into de- into epidermal cells. In sink leaves, the GFP-sporamin
fusion (Mr of 47 kDa) moved several cells away from theveloping leaf trichomes (Figure 3E) and also downward
into the mesophyll (Figure 3F). In contrast, when GFP bombarded cells, but not as extensively as GFP alone
(Figure 3C; Table 1). In contrast, no cell±cell movementwas bombarded into epidermal cells of source leaves,
the spread of fluorescence was greatly restricted. How- of GFP-sporamin was observed in source leaves (Figure
3H; Table 1). A GFP-patatin fusion (Mr of 67 kDa) failedever, trace movement was often observed in cells imme-
diately adjoining the bombarded cell (Figure 3G; Table to move from cell to cell in either sink or source leaf
tissues (Figures 3D and 3J; Table 1). A truncated GFP-1). Identical results were obtained with the related spe-
cies N. benthamiana and N. clevelandii (data not shown). patatin fusion was generated by removal of 56 terminal
amino acids of the patatin moiety to yield a fusion proteinTo probe the SEL of sink plasmodesmata further, the
Protein Trafficking through Plasmodesmata
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Figure 4. Microinjection of Free GFP into
Source and Sink Epidermal Cells (A±F) and
Bombardment of Leaves with Potato Virus X
Vectors Expressing GFP as a Coat Protein
Fusion (G±I), or GFP Targeted to the Endo-
plasmic Reticulum (J and K)
(A) Cytosolic injection of GFP into a single
source epidermal cell. Scale as in (B).
(B) Same cell as (A) at 24 hr following injection
shows no GFP movement. Scale, 50 mm.
(C) Trace movement of injected GFP into sur-
rounding cells (darts) at 24 hr following injec-
tion. Scale, 50 mm.
(D) Sink epidermal cell (arrow) immediately
following injection. GFP has already spread
to a single neighboring cell. Scale as in (E).
(E) Same injection as (D) 2 min later. GFP
has spread into a ªhaloº of neighboring cells.
Scale, 50 mm.
(F) Extensive cell±cell movement of GFP from
a single microinjected cell (arrow) into several
surrounding epidermal cells at 24 hr following
injection. Scale, 50 mm.
(G) Multiple-cell infection site following bom-
bardment of PVX.GFP-CP into a single epi-
dermal cell. Fluorescent virus aggregates
(arrows) are present in each infected cell.
Scale, 150 mm.
(H) Single-cell restriction of GFP following
bombardment of a single source cell with a
PVX vector lacking the 25 kDa protein of the
triple gene block (PVX.GFP-CPD25). Scale,
50 mm.
(I) Cell±cell movement of free GFP following
bombardment of a sink cell with PVX.GFP-
CPD25. Note that fluorescent virus inclusions
(arrow) are restricted to the bombarded cell.
Scale, 25 mm.
(J and K) Restriction of GFP to the ER of a
single sink (J) and source (K) cell following
bombardment with PVX.Sp-GFP-KDTGB.
Scale, 20 mm in (J) and 50 mm in (K).
of 61 kDa (GFP-Patati). The truncated fusion failed to curred for up to 2 hr following injection. Twenty-four
hours later, 33% of successfully injected cells failed tomove in source (Figure 3I) or sink leaves (Table 1). The
results demonstrate that proteins with an Mr of up to 47 show any GFP movement (Figures 4A and 4B; Table 2);
the remainder displayed weak GFP fluorescence in cellskDa, but not as large as 61 kDa, can move freely through
sink leaf plasmodesmata. immediately adjoining the injected cell but not beyond
(e.g., Figure 4C; Table 2). These results were similar to
those obtained with biolistic bombardment using plas-GFP Can Traffic from Cell to Cell
in the Absence of Its mRNA mids encoding GFP, in which a large proportion of cells
displayed a weak GFP ªhaloº (Table 1). In contrast, inTo examine the possibility that GFP mRNA, rather than
free GFP, may have trafficked from cell to cell in sink sink leaves 82% of the injected cells showed extensive
cell±cell movement of GFP (Figure 4F; Table 2), a signifi-tissues following plasmid bombardment, we microin-
jected a red-shifted GFP variant as the free protein into cant proportion of total injections (30%) showing imme-
diate movement to adjoining cells (Figures 4D and 4E;single epidermal cells of source and sink leaves of N.
clevelandii. In source leaves, no movement of GFP oc- Table 2). As expected, fluorescence from the injected
Cell
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Table 1. Cell-to-Cell Movement of GFP Fluorescence from Epidermal Cells Bombarded with Plasmid Constructs
Total No. of Hits No. of Single Avg. No. of Cells
Estimated Observed Cells No. of Halosa in Halo
Protein Expressed Size of GFP
by Bombarded Plasmid Fusion (kDa) Sink Source Sink Source Sink Source Sink Source
GFP 27 20 34 0 4 20 30 193 3
GFP-sporamin 47 23 32 0 29 23 3 57 1
GFP-patati 61 35 18 28 18 7 0 2 Ð
GFP-patatin 67 24 25 22 25 2 0 1 Ð
a A halo was defined as the total number of GFP-containing cells surrounding the bombarded cell.
GFP was faint in comparison with plasmid-encoded Plasmodesmal Structure in Source versus Sink
Regions of the LeafGFP, due to the lack of synthesis of GFP following in-
jection. To examine the structure of plasmodesmata during the
sink±source transition, leaf samples were taken from
each leaf on AtSUC2 transgenic tobacco plants ex-Viral RNA Cannot Traffic in Sink Leaves
in the Absence of Movement Proteins pressing GFP. The sink±source transition was demar-
cated by the change in appearance of vein classes thatBecause of the large basal SEL of sink leaf plasmodes-
mata, we tested the hypothesis that viral RNA might were unloading GFP and those that showed CC-specific
expression of GFP (see above). In the case of transitiontraffic in sink regions of the leaf in the absence of viral
movement proteins. In potato virus X, three overlapping leaves, tissue samples were taken from either side of
the transition zone (Figure 5).gene products, called the triple gene block (TGB), en-
code proteins essential for cell±cell movement of the Counts of plasmodesmal types (simple versus branched)
revealed a marked reduction in the proportion of simplevirus (Petty and Jackson, 1990; Beck et al., 1991; Santa
Cruz et al., 1998). One of these, the 25 kDa TGB protein, plasmodesmata in source tissues during the progres-
sion of the sink±source transition (Figure 5). Tissue sam-has been shown to modify plasmodesmal SEL (Angell
et al., 1996) and is essential for cell±cell spread of PVX ples taken at the base of the leaf showed predominantly
(Santa Cruz et al., 1998). Previously, we showed that
GFP could be fused to the CP of PVX to produce a
functional virus that carried a GFP ªovercoatº (PVX.GFP-
CP, Figure 7B; Santa Cruz et al., 1996). In the present
study, we constructed a mutant PVX genome in which
GFP was fused to the viral coat protein but in which the
25 kDa gene was deleted. This mutant virus (PVX.GFP-
CPD25; Figure 7B) was inoculated onto both sink and
source leaves of N. clevelandii. On source leaves in-
fected with PVX.GFP-CP, the viral infection sites were
multicellular, each infected cell containing an aggregate
of fluorescent virus particles (Figure 4G). In contrast,
when source leaves were infected with PVX.GFP-CPD25
the virus was restricted to single epidermal cells (Figure
4H). In sink leaves infected with PVX.GFP-CPD25, fluo-
rescent virus aggregates were found in single epidermal
cells, but in this case the GFP was also detected in
several cells around the infected cell (Figure 4I). The
complete absence of fluorescent virus in adjoining cells
indicated that the free GFP produced during viral repli-
cation, but not viral RNA, had trafficked out of the in-
fected cell.
Table 2. Cell-to-Cell Movement of Free GFP after Microinjection
into Sink and Source Leaves
Total No. Spontaneous GFP No GFP
of GFP Movement Movement
Injections Movement after 24 hr after 24 hr Figure 5. The Sink±Source Transition Is Accompanied by a Struc-
tural Change from Simple to Branched Forms of PlasmodesmataSource cells 9 0 6a 3
Sink cells 30 9 18b 6 The graph (bottom) shows the percentage of simple plasmodesmata
found in different sectors of the leaf. The sink±source transition isa Movement into adjacent cells only.
shown within the shaded region. The regions (A)±(E) are shownb Extensive cell-to-cell movement (movement up to six cells radially
in Figure 6. C, central cavity; CW, cell wall; D, desmotubule; ER,from injected cell).
endoplasmic reticulum; WC, wall collar.
Protein Trafficking through Plasmodesmata
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Figure 6. Transverse Sections Taken through
a Leaf Undergoing the Sink±Source Tran-
sition
The sections were sampled from the regions
shown in Figures 5A±5E. The electron micro-
graphs show the appearance of plasmodes-
mata in the different sectors of the leaf.
(A) Simple plasmodesmata in longitudinal (i)
and transverse (ii) orientations. Scale, 200 nm.
(B) Simple plasmodesmata. A conspicuous
wall collar (open arrows) is evident in both
longitudinal (i) and transverse (ii) orientations
(closed arrow points to plasma membrane).
Scale, 50 nm.
(C) Within the region of the sink±source tran-
sition, ªpairingº of simple plasmodesmata
can be seen in longitudinal (i) and transverse
(ii) orientations. Scale, 100 nm.
(D) Source plasmodesmata, showing ªHº
shaped configurations. Scale as in (C).
(E) Branched plasmodesmata in the apical
(source) region of the leaf showing central
cavities (arrow). Scale as in (C).
simple plasmodesmata, while those at the tip were expressed GFP carrying the sporamin signal peptide
and KDEL retention signal (PVX.sp-GFP-KDTGB; Figuremainly branched (Figures 5 and 6). In tannic acid±stained
samples, studied by electron microscopy, the simple 7B). As the TGB proteins are essential for cell±cell move-
ment of PVX (Santa Cruz et al., 1998), ER-targeted GFPplasmodesmata had conspicuous wall collars surround-
ing the neck of the pore (Figures 6A and 6B). Within the was confined to single cells. We examined whether GFP,
present within the lumen of the cortical ER, was capableregion of the sink±source transition, ªpairsº of simple
plasmodesmata were observed routinely in both longitu- of trafficking from the infected cell to the neighboring
cells via the connecting desmotubules of plasmodes-dinal (Figure 6C,i) and oblique (Figure 6C,ii) sections
of the wall, giving rise to ªHº-shaped plasmodesmal mata. Five days after infection, ER fluorescence re-
mained intense within the ER of the inoculated cellsbranching patterns (Figures 6D and 6E). Branched plas-
modesmata also displayed conspicuous median cavi- due to continued viral replication and synthesis of GFP
(Figures 4J and 4K). Cytoplasmic streaming within theseties (Figure 6E). Unlike the simple plasmodesmata in sink
tissues, the branched plasmodesmata found in source cells was also evident (data not shown), indicating that
the cells had remained viable over this period. However,regions of the leaf did not display electron-dense wall
collars (Figures 6D and 6E). no GFP was detected within the cortical ER of adjoining
cells of either sink or source leaf tissues (Figures 4J and
4K). Thus, the desmotubule is not a functional pathwayGFP Cannot Traffic through the Desmotubule
Because of the structural differences between simple for GFP trafficking through either simple or branched
plasmodesmata.and branched plasmodesmata, we examined the possi-
bility that the desmotubule may provide a possible trans-
port pathway between leaf cells (see Gamalei et al., Discussion
1994; Figure 5). Previously, we demonstrated that GFP
can be targeted to the endoplasmic reticulum of leaf During the sink±source transition in leaves, a major
change occurs in the permeability of plasmodesmata.cells using a PVX vector that expressed GFP fused to
a patatin signal peptide and a KDEL retention signal In developing sink leaves, plasmodesmata allowed the
unrestricted movement of phloem-unloaded GFP (Imlau(Boevink et al., 1996). In the present study, we employed
a PVX vector that lacked the TGB proteins but which et al., 1999). The pattern of GFP unloading was identical
Cell
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during the sink±source transition was correlated closely
with a developmental change from simple to branched
plasmodesmata. In higher plants, the transition from
simple to branched plasmodesmata is a normal feature
of development and occurs in both leaves (Ding et al.,
1992; Itaya et al., 1998) and roots (Gunning, 1978; Sea-
gull, 1983; Zhu et al., 1998). However, the very high SEL
of simple plasmodesmata in leaves has not previously
been recorded. Previous studies, employing microinjec-
tion (Wolf et al., 1989; 1991; Deom et al., 1990) and
biolistic bombardment (Ding et al., 1995; Itaya et al.,
1998), have suggested that simple plasmodesmata in
developing tobacco leaves have a low SEL. Contrary to
these reports, we found that GFP, whether microin-
jected or synthesized following bombardment with a
GFP-encoding plasmid, resulted in extensive cell±cell
movement of the 27 kDa protein in sink leaves. Unlike
dextrans, GFP cannot be broken down by cells to pro-
duce smaller fluorescent moieties without loss of fluo-
rescence (Dopf and Horiagan, 1996). Thus, we are confi-
dent that the fluorescence seen in surrounding cells was
not due to degradation of GFP into smaller, symplasti-
cally mobile units. In previous developmental studies of
plasmodesmata, the exact position of the sink±source
transition was not determined (Itaya et al., 1998). This
point is crucial when considering the movement of dyes
injected into leaf mesophyll cells and may explain some
of the discrepancies in the literature concerning the abil-Figure 7. Transient Expression Vectors (A) and Viral Clones (B) Used
for Microprojectile Bombardment of Leaves ity of dyes of different molecular masses to move be-
tween cells. Our current data suggest that estimates
of the permeability of plasmodesmata will depend onto that found for the low±molecular weight probe CF,
whether sink or source tissues are examined.suggesting that macromolecules and solutes are un-
It has been suggested that the simple plasmodesmataloaded from the phloem by the same vein classes.
in developing leaves are not targeted by viral MPs (ItayaIt appears that a range of macromolecules may be
et al., 1997, 1998). However, branched plasmodesmataable to move through plasmodesmata in the postphloem
in transgenic plants expressing the TMV MP (Ding et al.
pathway in sink tissues. Wang and Fisher (1994) showed
1992), and also plasmodesmata in source leaves in-
that dextrans (Mr of 10 kDa) applied to the postphloem fected with wild-type TMV (Tomenius et al., 1987), accu-
crease region of the wheat grain were capable of moving
mulate MP in the central cavity of the pore. Similarly,
from cell to cell. More recently, Fisher (unpublished data) MPs from a range of viruses, fused to GFP, have been
has shown that dextrans and proteins in the size range shown to target the central cavity of plasmodesmata
of 10±60 kDa when microinjected into a single SE of the during viral movement (Oparka et al., 1996, 1997; Itaya
wheat grain, via a severed aphid stylet, were capable et al., 1997; Ryabov et al. 1997; Blackman et al., 1998).
of postphloem transport through crease tissues. The Because of the high natural SEL of sink plasmodesmata,
nonspecific movement of a range of ªxenobioticº macro- and because viral MPs do not appear to accumulate in
molecules through sink plasmodesmata makes it un- simple plasmodesmata, we tested the hypothesis that
likely that their cell±cell movement requires a specific viruses may not require MPs for passage from cell to
interaction with plasmodesmal proteins or transporters cell in sink tissues. Infection of cells in sink leaves with
(e.g., Lucas, 1995). Instead, it is more likely that the an MP-defective PVX construct showed that free GFP,
cytoplasmic sleeve of plasmodesmata in sink leaves can but not viral RNA, moved out of infected cells in the
accommodate the passage of macromolecules with an absence of MP. Thus, it appears that an interaction
upper size limit of 50±60 kDa. In contrast, source regions between viral RNA and MP is also required in simple
of the leaf showed restricted cell±cell movement of GFP. plasmodesmata before movement of the viral genome
This is consistent with numerous previous reports that can occur.
macromolecules do not move readily through source Although viral RNA did not move through simple plas-
leaf plasmodesmata, unless the latter are modified by modesmata in sink leaves, this observation does not
viral MPs (Wolf et al., 1989, 1991; Deom et al., 1990) or preclude the possibility that small RNA molecules (,50
some other form of endogenous movement factor (Mez- kDa) might move through plasmodemata in sink tissues.
itt and Lucas, 1996). When we targeted GFP to the corti- During the phenomenon of systemic acquired silencing,
cal ER of single cells, no fluorescence appeared in the a systemic signal is transmitted from source leaves to
ER of adjoining cells. Thus, if intercellular protein traf- sink leaves, inducing gene silencing in cells of the sink
ficking does occur through the desmotubule, it must be leaf (Voinnet and Baulcombe, 1997; Jorgensen et al.,
restricted to molecules smaller than GFP. 1998). The nature of this systemic signal is presently
unknown, but it has been suggested to be a small copyThe massive decrease in plasmodesmal permeability
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RNA (cRNA) molecule that is translocated through the that possess specific chaperone proteins to facilitate
phloem (Jorgensen et al., 1998). Interestingly, the initial their passage through plasmodesmata (Lucas, 1995;
pattern of gene silencing in sink tobacco leaves appears Mezitt and Lucas, 1996), will gain access to the phloem.
in the vicinity of class III veins (see Palauqui et al., 1997), If this model is correct, then molecular discrimination at
suggesting that the systemic signal exits the phloem the level of plasmodesmata may occur in source tissues
from the same vein class involved in unloading GFP, only. However, it should be noted that specific proteins
solutes, and viruses (see also Roberts et al., 1997). Given synthesized within the CCs of source leaves can be
the large basal SEL of sink cells, it is possible that small transported into sieve elements and translocated to sink
cRNA molecules could move freely through the plasmo- tissues where they will be unloaded (Imlau et al., 1999).
desmata in the postphloem pathway of sink tissues, Oparka and Turgeon (1999) have likened the SE±CC
initiating cosuppression in all developing cells. complex in source leaves to a ªpassport control centerº
To date, studies of plasmodesmata have concentrated that determines the nature of molecules allowed to enter
on physiological, rather than developmental, modulation the phloem. Once in the SE, the fate of such molecules
of SEL. For example, plasmodesmal permeability has will be determined by the translocation stream. The in-
been shown to increase substantially in response to discriminate exit of a range of macromolecules through
metabolic inhibitors (Tucker, 1993; Cleland et al., 1994; the postphloem pathway in sink tissues, coupled to the
Wright and Oparka, 1997), anaerobic stress (Cleland et large basal SEL of sink plasmodesmata, may be a mech-
al., 1994), osmotic stress (Schulz, 1995), and inhibitors anism that facilitates the rapid entry of macromolecules
of actin polymerization (Ding et al., 1996). One explana- into growing sink cells.
tion of these data is that some physiological traumas
may restore in branched plasmodesmata the ªjuvenileº Experimental Procedures
permeability normally associated with simple plasmo-
Plant Materialdesmata. In lower plants, such as mosses (Cook et al.,
All plants were grown from seed in a heated glasshouse and used1997), and ferns (Gunning, 1978; Tilney et al., 1990) sim-
for experiments when they were between 15 and 60 days old.ple plasmodesmata predominate. Simple plasmodes-
mata occur in many groups of algae (Raven, 1997), al- Imaging Intact Plants
though in the green alga Chara corallina, plasmodesmal Small leaves of AtSUC2-GFP transgenic plants (Imlau et al., 1999)
branching occurs from existing simple plasmodesmata were mounted, abaxial surface upward, in distilled water and cov-
ered with a coverslip. The leaves were imaged using a confocal(Franceschi et al., 1994). Macromolecular trafficking
laser scanning microscope equipped with Nikon X1-X4 long-work-through plasmodesmata has been demonstrated in the
ing distance lenses. In the case of larger sink leaves (3±10 cm), thealga Nitella (Kikuyama et al., 1992), proteins up to 45
leaves were detached from the plant and stuck down to a glasskDa moving from one cell to the next while retaining their
slide with double-sided adhesive tape. The abaxial surface was then
biological function. The change from simple to branched ªmappedº using a X1 or X2 lens, and the images were subsequently
plasmodesmata that occurs during leaf development, reconstructed using Photoshop software (Adobe, Mountain View,
coupled to the corresponding decrease in SEL, may be CA; see Roberts et al., 1997). In some instances, major veins ex-
pressing GFP were excised from the leaf, mounted in agar, anda case of ªontogeny recapitulating phylogenyº (i.e., more
sectioned transversely using a Vibroslice (Campden Instruments;primitive [simple] plasmodesmata facilitate macromo-
see Santa Cruz et al., 1998).lecular trafficking, while more advanced [branched]
plasmodesmata restrict the nonspecific movement of
Phloem and Xylem Transport
macromolecules). It is perhaps significant that in the Phloem transport was imaged on intact plants using the fluorescent
phloem unloading regions of wheat (Wang et al., 1995) probe carboxyfluorescein (CF), exactly as described by Roberts et
and rice (Oparka and Gates, 1981) caryopses, and in al. (1999). To image xylem transport, intact sink leaves expressing
GFP, or sink leaves that had translocated CF, were excised and thetransverse walls of developing roots (Seagull, 1983; Zhu
petiole immersed in a solution of 3 kDa Texas red dextran for 5±10et al., 1998), most of the plasmodesmata that connect
min (see also Roberts et al., 1997).cells in the postphloem pathway are simple pores.
We suggest that the difference in plasmodesmal per- 14CO2 Labelingmeability between source and sink leaf tissues may re- Developing sink leaves from four plants were imaged under the
flect the plant's need to control the intercellular move- confocal microscope while still attached to the plant to determine
ment of macromolecules during leaf development. The the putative position of the sink±source transition, revealed by GFP
expression. The position of the sink±source transition was thenconcept of macromolecular trafficking, as attributed to
marked on each leaf. Three source leaves on each plant were labeledhigher-plant plasmodesmata (Lucas et al., 1993), implies
with 14CO2 for 30 min as described by Roberts et al. (1997). Thethat proteins require a specific chaperone-based mech-
plants were then left to translocate carbon-14 for a further 2 hranism to facilitate their passage through the plasmo-
chase period. The sink leaves were then removed, freeze dried, and
desmal pore (Mezitt and Lucas, 1996). This requirement mounted for autoradiography (Roberts et al., 1997).
does not appear to exist in sink tissues where nonspe-
cific passage of proteins up to 50 kDa is possible via Construction of Transient Expression Vectors
the cytoplasmic sleeve of plasmodesmata. Downregula- Standard techniques were used throughout (Sambrook et al., 1989).
The pRTL2-based plasmids used for the bombardment studies aretion of plasmodesmal conductance in source leaf tis-
shown in Figure 7A. pRTL2.GFP-sporamin was created by PCRsues during the export phase may be a mechanism that
amplification of the GFP coding sequence from pRTL2.GFP (Itayaensures the strict regulation of intercellular transport,
et al., 1997) and the mature sporamin protein coding sequence
the branched plasmodesmata acting as ªmolecular from pIM023 (Hattori et al., 1985) using primers that introduced
sievesº to prevent nonspecific cell±cell movement in the appropriate restriction sites, then digestion and ligation of the frag-
source leaf. Thus, in source tissues, only those macro- ments and cloning the resulting fragment into pRTL2 (Carrington
and Freed, 1990; Restrepo et al., 1990). The primer sequences formolecules able to modify plasmodesmal SEL, or those
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GFP were CTACCATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGA (primer 1) and TCATTC Agricultural Research Development Fund (BARD IS-2636-95 to
B. L. E.), and the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (SFB47/A3 toGAACTTGTACAGCTC (primer 2), and for sporamin they were ATC
TTCGAATCCTCTGAAACTCCA and CTTGGATCCTTACACATCGG N. S.). P. B. was supported by an EMBO fellowship. The authors
would like to thank James Carrington (Washington State University,TAG. pRTL2.GFP-patatin was created in the same way. The mature
patatin protein coding sequence was amplified from pPatB2 (Stie- Pullman) for pRTL2, Biao Ding (Oklahoma State University, Stillwa-
ter) for pRTL2.GFP, and Marion Longstaff (Axis Genetics Plc., Cam-kema et al., 1988). The primers used were as follows: primer 1
(above) and TCACGGCCGCTTGTACAGCTC for GFP; TCACGGCCG bridge) for pDX12.
AAGTTGGAAGAAATG and ATGGTACCTTAATGAGAAGCTTTG for
patatin. pRTL2.GFP-patati was created using the NsiI site, which is Received March 17, 1999; revised May 10, 1999.
196 bp from the 39 end of the patatin sequence. The full-length
fusion clone was cut with NsiI, treated with T4 DNA polymerase, References
and the clone was religated. This introduced a frameshift in the
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